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“SERBIA CANNOT ACCEPT’ |

S .
.£Ï

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
SOVIETS

hive succeeded in co-ordinating the prin
ciple of liberty With order.” He suggest
ed that political meetings in the Army 
should be forbidden, that the * Army con
mittees should, be " strict!* limited to the London, Nov. 25.—-Publication of offic- 
manageroent of the soldiers' economic ial reports from the Bavarian Minister 
affairs,” and that " central as well as local at Berlin to his home Government con- 
government must be undivided. À" Stop firm evidence already in the hands of the 
must be put immediately and abruptly to Entente that Germany and Austria con- 
the usurpation of power by the central spired to bring about the war. It was-for 
and local committees and SqvWs.” this reason that the terms of Austria's.
Chheidze, speaking in the name of \®è ultimatum to Serbia werer made so dras- 
Central Executive Committee of the tic that hostilities were bound to follow.
Soviet# answered General Kaledin by These revelations have been published in 
pointing out that the Soviets, throug Munich after permission had been asked 
their Executive Committees, were stand- by the Bavarian Premier and Foreign 
mg whole-heartedly by the Government; Minister of the German Federal Govem- 
and this statement was supported by ment. They are in the form of a report 
representatives of the peasants’ delegates, sent to MuniclTon July 18, 1914, by Count 
Boubikov, who spoke on behalf of the von Lerchenfeld, the Bavarian Minister 
industrialists and employees, shook hands at Berlin.
drainatically with Tseretelli, who spoke According to the report, the delivery of 
for the workmen. the ultimatum to Serbia was delayed un

til President Poincaré and Premier Vivi- 
ani, of France, had' gone to St. Peters
burg, which would make it difficult for 
the Entente nations to arrive at an under
standing- and take counter measures.

FEARED SERBIA WOULD YIELD 
Count

‘Serbia obvioualy cannot accept 
conditions as w8l be laid down," and that 
as a consequence “there must be war.”
He declared that action on the part of 
Austria could not be long delayed, “for 
that might give Serbia, under pressure 
from France and Russia, an opportunity 
to offer satisfaction.”

Overwhelm France 
In a telgram to Munich from Berlin on 

July 31,1914, Count von Lerchenfeld said 
that Sir Edward Grey’s efforts to pre
serve peace would “ certainly not succeed 
in arresting the course of events.” Later 
the same day he Wired information as to 
ultimatums to-Russia and France, fore- H. D Chaffey, 
casted their rejection bv both nations, and 
told of plans to hurl Germayn’s armies 
Against France, which, he said, Would be 
" overwhelmed in four weeks.” He said 
that the morale of the French army was T. L. Treoarten 
poor, and that it was poorly armed.

On Aug. 4 the Bavarian Minister out
lined Germany’s intentention to violate 
Belgian neutrality, saying : " The chief 
of the general staff has declared that even 
British neutrality will be paid for too 

dearly if the price is respect of Belgium.
An attack on France1 is possible only 
through Belgium." .
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December

New Moon, 3rd ...
First Quarter, 10th 
Full Moon, 17th 
Last Quarter, 25th------------ *L-----------

"THERE MUST BE WAR” |

(Concluded) if
Z~XN July 17 the Petrograd Bolshevists 
V / endeavored to seize power by an arm
ed rising, the date of which was knowp be
forehand to the German General Staff- 
The All-Russian Soviet promply repudiat
ed the rising, which was easily suppressed 
on July 19. Kerensky on July 20 issued 
an appeal to the Army and Navy in which 
he denounced the insurgents for opposing 
tiie "revolutionary authorities” both in 

cinema actor in Mr. Morgan’s the Provisional Government and in the 
chapter headings. "I am Bom I Take All-Russian Soviet, and called upon the 
to the Gutter—I am Saved from an soldiers and sailors " to rally round the 
Alligator—I Fall off Mustangs-Pkasant Provisional Governments and the All- 
H®bits of theSeminole Indians—Choctaws Russian organs of the democracy.” On 
-The Burning of the Steamer Princes*- julv 21 the joint Committee of the All- 
Charloe, the Negro Horse Doctor, Teaches Russian Soviet protested against the. Bol- 
me Trick Riding." That is pretty well sbevists’ attempts to undermine their 
for the infantile exordium of an adven- authority. After the rising and its fatal 
rarer, born in New Orleans in 1845 ; and effects upon the discipline at the front, 
the book does not belie this early promise. Prince Lvov resigned. Kerensky now be- 
Master Morgan goes very yoùng to the came Premier, and his first act 
historical frigate Constitution (Old Iron-1 iaeue a comprehensive programme of re
side), naval school ship in the Severn I forms, pending the convocation of the 
River near Annapolis. Before he is six- jconatituent Assemby, The Executive 
teen be has seen bis elder brother killed I Committee of the All-Russian Soviet aim 
in a duel, a duel of the Southern un- ultsneously adopted the following resolu- 
equivocal type, fought with double-barrel tion, by 252 votes to 57 :— 
shotgùns loaded with beti,at twenty paces,1 
and has helped to take the body home to 
his father. One brother was Judge 

l .Morgan, of New Orleans, whose friends 
included “ Mr. Bouligay, recently member 
of Congress, and probably the most 
famous duellist in the State, and Mr.
Heriat, the fighting editor of the Bee, the 
paper which never apologized.” Master 
Morgan was bora at a prosperous time 
for adventure. He saw service in the 
McRae, which was afterwards in the thick 
of the fighting against Admiral Farragut 
at New Orleans. The McRae “was the

... llh. 19m., a.m 

... lOh. 31m., p.mj 
. 3b. 18m., p.m! 
... 2h. 31m., a.m

RECOLLECTIONS OF ft 
REBEL REEFER

V/1v

Grand Manan S. S. Company
Alter June 1, tmd until further notice, boa 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mor 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2.301 

m.; returning We*. 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both way- 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, arc 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a 
m., for St Stephen, returning ,Friday 
7am Both ways via Campobello, East 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St Andrews.

Leave >Grand Manan Saturday , for St .-A 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 p. m. ** 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

i|
S'Recollectionr of a Rebel Reefer. 

By Jambs Morris Morgan, late of the 
Confederate States, Navy.
Constable and Co. 10s, 6d. net. 
r J^HERE is the waft of the breathless

! Md VOL.uILondon :

5C

Dec.
1 Sun
2 Mon 7:52 4:43 105111:16. 556 539
3 Tue 7:53 4:42 1150 1L54 5:44 657
4 Wed 7:54 4:42 05812:08 651 6:44
5 Thur 7:55 4:42 032 12:45 6:57 7:22
6 Fri
7 Sat 7:58 4:41 1:51 354 8:14 8:44

7:51 4:4310:11 1037 435 430

;p
7:56 4:41 1:11 133 7:34 852Soon after the Conference, just when 

the definite establishment of Government’s 
power seemed in sight, the disastrous 
Kerensky-Kornilov blunder occurred. - In 
his proclamation of defiance to the Pro
visional Government, General Kornilov 
declared that it was getting under the 
influence of " the Bolshevist majority in 
the Soviets "T it is probable, however, that 
the General or rather secretary who drew/ 
up his proclamation, meant by " Bolshe
vist ” all the influence against which the 
Army leaders had had to fight Be that 
as it may, the Kornilov affair entirely 
destroyed the new harmony between the 
Government and the Soviets. The Ex- 
cutive Committees of the Soviets could 
stiH appeal to the Army to " obey only the 
orders of the Provisional Government and 
of the Central Committee of the Soviet of 
Workmen’s, Soldiers’, and Peasants’ Dele
gates,” but the local workmen’s and sol
diers’ Soviets, frightened by the spectre of 
a military counter-revolution, led by the 
General whom the Provisional. Govern
ment had itself just appointed as Com- 
mander-in-Chief, began more and more to 
distrust the Government and to go aver 
to the Bolshevists. On September 27 the 
Executive Committee of the Soviets called 
a " Democratic Conference,” consisting of 
230 delegates from the workmen’s soldiers’, 
and peasants’ Soviets, 300 from the muni
cipalities, 200 from file Zemstvos, 120 from 
the co-operative socities, 100 from the 
trade unions, 83 from the Army organiz
ations, 35 from the Cossacks, and a few 
others. A new Coalition Cabinet was 
formed, and a so-called " Preliminary 
Parliament ” was formed to prepare the 
way for the Constituent Assemby. The 
" Preliminary Parliament ” consisted of 
555 members, 58 bring Bolshevists, who 
at once withdrew from it. Its proceedings 
opened on October 8 ; on November 6 a 
vote of confidence in the Provisional 
Government was passed by only 123 vote» 
to 102, with many abstentions. Oil the 
following day the Bolsheviets, who now 
controlled the Petrograd, Moscow, and 
many provincial Soviets, occupied Petro
grad and drove the Provisional Govern
ment from power. But the peasants’ X° LET—House to let after Dec 1. 
Soviets, reprinting the vast majority of. Apply t0 Mrs Robert Shaw. 
the people, still held- out against them.
On November 8 the Executive Committee 
of the All-Russian Soviet of Peasants’
Delegates, in a long manifesto against the 
Bolshevists, declared that the latter were 
"deceiving the country by calling theCon- 
gress of Soviets in Petrograd the voice of 
the entire people,” and that :—

SCOTT D. GUPTHL, 
Manager.

. The Tide Tables given above are for 
the Rort of St Andrews. For thf follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 

applying the correction indicated, 
wnicp is to be subtracted in each case: >

_ ’ „ t , H.W. L.W.
GrandHarbor. G^M., 18min..............
Fish Head, «
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

was to

MMIMt STEAMSHIP CO.lTDLerchenfeld said that 
each

von
30 min.
11 min.
6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

/
TIME TABLE

On and after June 1st, 191* a steamer 

bor.

Recognizing that tiie country is 
menaced by a military débâcle on the 
front and by anarchy at home, it is 
resolved that

(1) 'The country and the Revolution 
are endangered.

(2) The Provisional Government be 
proclaimed the Government of National 
Safety.

(3) Unlimited powers be accorded 
the Government for re-establishing the 
organization and discipline of the Army 
for a fight to the finish against the 
enemies of public order and for the 
realization of the whole programme em
bodied in the Government’s latest mani
festo.

POUT OF ST. ANDREWS.
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
1 uesday morning, according to the tide 
for St George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
tiie tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
Beaver Harbor. “

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 8 
m., Thursday.

CUSTOMS
I

Thos. R Wrer 
D. C. Rollins 
D. O. Hanson,

•.. C Hector 
Prev. Officer 

_ „ . Prev. Officer
Orb ce hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

Sub Collector
Campobello.

W- Hazen Carson/............ Sub. Collector
North Head.

Charles Dixon, .............. Sub. Collector
Lord’s Çovb.

......... Sub. Collector

only thing afloat with the Confederate 
flag still flying when day broke.”

The Confederate Navy made some re
markable experiments in ironclads. The 
Louisiana was a square box, divided aft I At the same time the Executive Com- 
into two hulls, with two paddle-wheels mittee of the Soviets appealed to the Army 
shipped between, th^ smaller in front, “so to stand fast. General Kornilov was ap- 
as to insure the larger one working in a I pointed Commander-in-Chief, and the 
mill race when both were turning at the I death penalty was restored at the front, 
same time.” This device was as success-1 subject to the judgement of " military
ful as one miget expect. “Going down-1 revolutionary courts, consisting of soldiers 
stream it was with difficulty that the I and officers.” On July 25 the Executive 
Louisiana kept up with the current, and I Committee of the Soviets, representing 
when pointed upstream she was carried I the united delegates of the workmen, 
down it the rate of two or three knots an I soldiers, and peasants, passed this resolu- 
hour.” So she became “an additional I tion by 300 votes to 11 :—

NO'This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin...........Prev. Officer

Wilson’s Beach.
J. A. Newman.......... . ... Prev. Officer
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CHURCH SERVICESSHIPPING NEWS !

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
Arrived Foreign Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p.m. (7.30p. 
m. dunng July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri1 
day evening at 7.30.

M
Nov.
21 Ella M., Cline, Robbinston,
22 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-

port.
“ Eldorado, Price, Eastport.

23 A. T. Haynes, Ross, Eastport.
Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston.

“ Juba & Gertie, Calder, Eastport.
25 Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston.
26 Laura S., Phillips, Robbinston.
“ A. T. Haynes. Ross, Eastport.

27 Elderado, Price, Eastport.
Joker, Mitchell, Robbinston.

E/
ANTED, on the Van Horne Estate, 

1 Minister’s Island. Man to milk and 
work in bam ; wite to run boarding house. 
Apply to the Superintendent.
22-tf.

fort.” Young Morgan, after a bout of 
yellow fever at Charleston, began 
blockade-running from that port under 

. Commodore Maury in 1862. In the 
Bermudas he found crowds of reckless 
sea-dogs, whom the war had raised from 
seventy dollars a month to ten thousand 
dollars for the round trip, besides trading 
profits. A good deal ef this money went I 
in champagne ; and the skippers amused 
themselves by sitting in a hotel window 
with bags of shillings to throw to the 
loafing negroes in the street. “It js a 
singular fact,” says Mr. Morgan, drily, 
“that after the war not one of these men | 
had a dollar to bless himself with.” Later | f

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. mid 7 p. m. Sunday School 12 OC
730 Pr*yei SerViCe' Friday even>ng }

1 The whole Revolutionary Demo
cracy desires that the group of Bolshe
vists accused of having organized dis
orders or incited revolt or of having 
received money from German 
sources, be tried publicly. In conse- 

! quence, the Executive Committee con
siders it absolutely inadmissible that 
Lenin and Zinoviev should escape jus
tice, and demands that the Bolshevist 
faction immediately and categorically 
express its cénsure of its leaders’ con
duct.

2. In view of the exceptional situation, 
the Executive Committee of the All- 
Russian Soviets of Workmen’s, Soldiers’ 
and Peasants’ Delegates demands from 
all members and from all factions, as 
well as from “ all members of local 
Soviets, the putting into absolute prac
tice of all decisions adopted by the 
majority of the central organization. I

^OUND, Adrift at the south, east of
White Head, Grand Manan, a boat. Own
er can have same by proving property and 
paying expenses. Apply to

ST™AfLDREW„ CHuRCH-Revd. Fathei
,1

.

p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo H 
Elliott, B. A Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Serinon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Webster Cossaboom.
17-6wp Arrived Coastwise

26 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St.
George.

Cleared Foreign
21 Ella M, Cline, Robbinston.
22 Eldorado, Price, Eastport.
23 A. T. Haynes, Ross, Eastport.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-

20-tf.

’C'OR SALÉ—at a bargain. One No. 4 
x Stafford hot water furnace in per
fect condition. Apply to

22-3w.

B^tist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a.m 
and 7p.m, Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in th-> 
evening.

he went to England, and after some delay 
left unobtrusively in the sea-going tug 
Alar. She met off Ushant the Dumbarton- 
built Japan, which, after some hours of 
strenuous labor at gun-shifting, hoisted 
Maury’s pendant, he formally declaring 
that she was now the Confederate cruiser
Georgia. She was only 535 tons, and had |The Soviets then, which had previously 
a long, hazardous, and adventurous voyage | accepted part responsibility for the acts 
westward, under any conveniet colors. I Provisional Government by allowing
She burned the Yankee Dictator, after I the'r members to enter the 
taking off her crew. She burned the |Cabinet. were now by these /last two 
Good Hope, of Boston, whose captain, l resolutions handing over ail thé residue 
dying some time before, had been con-1of their P°litical ï»wer to the Government, 
scientiously pickled by the steward, be/ In order to do this the Soviets, as we have 

the captain’s son could not bear to seen- had been forced to become more and 
have his fafher buried at sea. Then the Imore centralized, until at last the joint 
U. S. barque/. W. STOrercame up, drawn Executive Committee (alias the All- 
by the flare of the burning Good Hope, to Russian Soviet) claimed to represent the 
rescue those perishing in deep waters. I w*1°le °f fh® Soviets—workmen’s, soldiers’,
Her skipper, who had been at sea since and peasants’ alike—throughout the 
before the war, and had never heard of it, | country and at the front. The central 
indignantly asked Maurv if he was a I committees, however, had tended by this 
pirate. Maury showed he was not, by I Process of centralization to become

dangerously separated from their local 
bodies, a position of which the Bolshevists 

and afterwards took full advantage.
The National Conference which met at 

Moscow on August 26 seemed likely to 
succeed in steadying the career of the 
Revolution and sètting it upon a secure 
basis. " The composition of the Confer
ence,” we read, "was as follows:—188 
members of the fpur Dumas, 100 represent
atives of the peasants, 229representatives 
of the Soviets of Workmen’s and Soldiers’
Delegates, 147 delegates of the muni
cipalities, 113 representatives of the Union 
of Zemstvos rfhd Towns, 150 represent
atives from industrial organizations and 
banks, 313 representatives and cooperative 
organizations, and 176 representatives of 
trade unions." At the Conference, Gener
al Kornilov, in his famous disclosure of 
the Army’s disorganization, Which was
known to be largely due to the interfer- . ... _ ,. ,
ence of the soldiers’ committees in mili- Some say you can 1 *et free Profesekm- 
tary decisions, announced that while he al advice’ Can you?” To ** 811,6 y°u 
was " not an opponent of committees,” he Your doctor wiM talk ,aw 88 lo»8 as
insisted that these should confine them- youl,»teD> and your lawyer will give you 
selves to " the economic and interior life med,C*1 *dvice °° toy ailmcnt V™ want *» 
of the Army ” and not interfere with dis- bring up’ Birmingham Age-Herald. 
ciplinary and strategic matters. General ‘ "You used to scold your boy Joifij-a 
Kaledin, who spoke next on behalf of the great deal.” "Yes,” replied Firmer Copi- 
Coesacks, pointed out that the Cossacks^ tossel. "But he’s even for any uneasi- 
" Who have never known what serfdom ness we gavé him. All We think about 

i" had not become " intoxicated now is runqin’ the farm and investin’ 
with tbe new freedonL* but ” by creating, money in war bonds in à way hell sp
in tbe first days of the Revolution, military prove of when he gets home.”—Was*- 
committees elected on a democratic basis/ ington Star.

port.W. F. KENNEDY. Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston.
25 Julia & Gertie, Calder, Robbinston. 

Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston.
26 Laura S., Phillips, Robbinston.
“ A. T. Haynes, Ross, Lubec.

27 Eldôrado, Price, Lubec.
“ Joker, Mitchell, Lubec.

Cleared Coastwise
22 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, St. 

Stephen.
26 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, 

Bqaver Harbor.

jpOR Weir Stakes apply early to—
Oscar Wilkins 

Canterbury Station, N. B.
The Executive Committee of the^ All- 

Russian 'Soviet of Peasants' Delegates 
considers it its sacred duty towards the 
country td proclaim that it does not 
recognise the new Bolshevist rulea^the 
Government of Russia, and appeals to 
the local Soviets of Peasants’ Delegates 
and to the Army not to yield to the 
usurpers, but at the same time to 
observe order and guard the country 
against the enemy.

But it was too late. - The country was ex
hausted, and the Bolshevist controlled 
the only armed force which could enforce 
centralized rule. The long struggle for 
power between the Government and ,the 
Soviets had, it is true, ended in the 
plate surrender of the latter ; but before 
the , Government douid consolidate its 
success the centralized authority of tiie 
Soviets had burst like a bubble in the ex
citement of the Kornilov affair, and 'khe 
country was hurled back into anarchy 
worse even than that against which the 
Provisional Government had b^èn fighting 
for eight months. Russia was worn out. 
The Bolshevists having foiled the attempt 
of the Provisional Government and the 
Soviet leaders to establish a central 
authority, were themselves faced with the 
same problem. They hijye succeeded 
only on paper; the "Russian Socialist 
Federal Soviet Republic ”—we recall 
Voltaire’s criticism of the Holy Roman 
Empire—has only the authority which 
mob force can give it in some of the cities, 
and even this is tottering.—The Times 
Literary Supplement.

21-6wp.
The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun

day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription rates 
cents

V'OR SALE—Desirable property, known 
1 as the Bradford nroperty, situated on 
tbe harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, 
Consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

44-tf

lition
to residents 25 

, fo£ two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
lor four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

* 6HA8L0TÏÏ WHITT KE0SÏIV Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

> George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.cause ■ X

ST. A NISEIS PISTAI SUIDEFARMS FOR SALE

SHEETS OFFICE ST. ANDEEWS, H. I
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 
May and October.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and tbe Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8

'THE Department of Agriculture wishes 
x to publish a more complete list of farms 

for sale during the coming winter. All 
persons having improved farms for sale, 
are requested to communicate with the 
Superintendent of Immigration, 108 Prince 
William St., St. John, N, B.
22 6w. '

pjn.com-
Money Orders and Savings Ban 

ness transacted during open hours.
tbc.Pominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each

fo?~firot ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which
“Wm^to^atamp**68 d° requirethf 
. J*®?1 Cards one cent each to any address 
m Canada, United States and Mexico 
One ceit poet cards must have a one-cec 
Ww Stamp affixed, or a two-cent can 

can be used. Poet cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card? 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
drew in Canada. United States ano 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

lusi
sparing the enemy cargo of a ship "which 
had come on an errand of mercy to help 
fellow-seamen in distress,” and giving her 
stores enough to reach port.

now
tv

Mr. Morgan, who became a widower at 
thé age of twenty-one, was one of the 
ten Northern and ten Southern officers 
who, following General Sherman to Egypt, 
obtained commissions in the Khedive’s 
Army in 1869. There he rose to the rank 
of Lieutenant-Colonel. He relates, w'ith 
great enjoyment, how the Khedive once 
telegraphed to the Rothschilds to send out 
Mile. Schneider, a famous light opera 
singer, and how the Rothschilds, through 
a pardonable error, sent him an elderly 
financier of the ,;
name of the Prophet, what are you doing 
here?” said* the Khedive. "God only 
knows,” said old Schneider.

Mr. Morgan has produced a consistently 
readable and racy account of many years 
stuffed with vivid adventure and quaint 
experiences. He is justifiably proud of 
the fact that od June 30tb, 1914, at the 
graves of the Confederate dead in Win
chester, Virginia, he lifted up his voice 
against "our deluded peace-atany-price 
people,” and "the American braggarts 
who maintain that no preparation for war 
is necessary.” That called for some of 
the courage learned as a "Reb. Reefer.”— 
The Spectator.

CAMPOBELLO■

T'OR SALE.—Eleven room dwelling 
r house and outbuildings with nine acres 
of first class farm and garden, Herring 
Cove Road, Campobello. Commodious 
sheds, stable, and hennery buildings» all in 
good condition ; about three-quarters of a 
mile from Welshpool public wharf and 
like distance from Herring Cove Beach; 
well situated for permanent or summer 
occupation, and for summer boarders, 
market gardening ; near telegraph and 
telephone, and ferry connexions with 
iaatport and Lubec. For further partie-, 

ulars apply,

Following the remove! of the hen 
by the Pro-.

vineial Health Department, 
he resemed at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fredericton, N. B. 
on NOVEMBER 20, 1818,1

We trust that ell onr old studentse name. "In the
will be able to return on that daté.i

F. H. Grimmer, 
St Andrews, N. B. Arrives: 130 pun.

Closes: 4.50 pan.
Mails for Deer Island, Indian island, and 

Campobello—Daily 
Arrives: 12 m.
Closes: 130 p.m.

Information regarding our
study will be furnished on request. «22-tf. V ■

Notice Re Dog Licenses
1918-1919.

The Board of Health Permits The squirrels hav 
nuts to last throug 
after that they come 
thing else—no one 
They have gone of 
ac*rii6, leaving the 
auhdbn supply of cu 
fighting With are lefl 

Jffiot notice them, so tl 
’dunks. The, ' 
^ady, but no 
8°od citizenship 
hùn. because 
their petrol of the

Schools to Re-open
* Monday, Nov. 18th,

St. John has escaped very lightly com
pared with most other places.

We have had a good long rest and will 
welcome old and new students on the 
18th, or as soon after that date as thev 
can come. '

4,m hr le Natté hlf »•
kssr h*.

M persons residing in that part of the 
Town of St. Andrews known as the Firs 
District who own, keep, or harbor within 
said district a dog or dogs are notified to 
pay to the Town Clerk the license fee 
1 ixed by Town By-law. Formal receipts 
will be delivered by the Town Clerk upon 
payment of the license fees. Male dogs, 
S,.00: f.m„,dT|iO0Lu.YSi

Town Clerk.

u \

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
their friends the opportunity of seem * 

ttopy- A specimen number of Tue 
BEACON will be oont to any address ù> 
any part of tiw worid on application te tkr 
Bomen Prom Company, SL. Andrews. M 5

\ S. Kerr,
/ Principal
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